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Curran Gardner Townships Public Water District Minutes 

Board of Trustees Regular Committee Meeting 
Tuesday, May 13, 2014 – 7:00 p.m.  

 
CGTPWD Administrative Office 

3384 Hazlett Road 
Springfield, IL 62707 

 
The following board members were present: Chairman James Mitchell, Vice Chairman Todd Folder, Trustee Diana Valois, Trustee 
Bob Green, Trustee Eric Oschwald, Trustee Carol Helmerichs, Trustee Kurt Taraba, Treasurer Scott Schuett, Secretary Jessica Ryg, 
District Office Manager Cherril Graff and Engineer Max Middendorf. 
 
Guests: Rose Hammitt, Mike Hammitt, Don Rogers, Carolyn Spann, Tom Spann, Al Beyers, Dan Kerns, Jim Mayes, Dick Little and 
Wayne Benanti. 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:01 p.m. 
 
1. The Pledge of Allegiance was said. 

 
2. Minutes: Secretary presented the minutes from the April 8, 2014 meeting. Recommendations were made. Trustee Green made a 
motion to accept the minutes as amended. Trustee Oschwald second the motion. The motion carried. 
 
3A. Budget Report: Treasurer Schuett gave the final budget summation for the fiscal year. He also finished the annual report to the 
USDA. April’s water revenue was $111,551.50 (Line Item #5010). Total water revenue for the 2014 Fiscal Year was $1,379,359.06. 
This is a 102% increase from the previous year attributed to new customers and increased usage. 
 
Treasurer Schuett pointed out other income items for the end of the year: Line Item #5020 – Tapping Fees – an increase in payments 
for this line item are generating income.  
 
Line Item #5325 – Springfield-Loami Phases – the CGTPWD received Springfield’s final payment of $104,268.44 which closes out this 
project. 
 
Expenditures increased because the CGTPWD purchase of pipe for upcoming projects.  
 
Line Item #6030 - IMRF Pensions - this expenditure is down because the CGTPWD did not pay a manager’s salary for portions of the 
year. 
 
Line Item #6023 – Unemployment Compensation – this has increased due to a claim. 
 
Line Item #6042 – Office Support – this line item was increased due to consultant fees for the Class A Operator in Charge and 
carrying on a temporary which resulted in $21,093.34 more than expected, but is offset by lower total salaries paid in the 2014 fiscal 
year. 
 
Line Item #6072 – Electric – the CGTPWD saved $4,453.89 on this line item.  
 
Line Item #6090 (Chemicals/Lab) and Line Item #6095 (Lab) – the Chemical/Lab expense exceeded budget and Lab expense was 
under budget. These two lines could possibly be combined in the future, but Treasurer Schuett will check into it.  
Line Item #6314 – Well Field NonCap – had $25,030.44 in expenses due to extensive work being done to the wells. 
 
Treasurer Schuett explained the district’s reserve account is growing in anticipation of future expansion. 
 
Chairman Mitchell asked about Line Item #6324 (Springfield-Loami Project – 12” Pipe). Treasurer Schuett explained that although 
the district increased the pipe, we actually saved $4,171.46. 
Trustee Folder asked for next month’s budget to reflect water pumped versus water billed to be reflected in percentages. Treasurer 
Schuett said he would try doing that next month and updating this month’s for the end of year review.  
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Trustee Oschwald made a motion to approve the budget report as given by Treasurer Schuett and Trustee Green second the motion. 
The motion carried. 
 
3B. Bills: There were approximately 70 checks paid this month totally $86,165.82.  
 
Treasurer Schuett asked the board to consider reimbursement for education/training at the Illinois Rural Water Association 
Administrative Conference in Fairview Heights, Illinois on May 8 and May 9, 2014, in the amount of $480.27 for two board members 
on those two days.  
 
Treasurer Schuett explained how he and Cherril Graff are monitoring healthcare costs for CGTPWD employees by double checking 
leave/enter dates to ensure not being overcharged.  
 
Treasurer Schuett is also finishing up leverage on an old grant (Winch Lane, Phase II). It does not need approval since the agreement 
has already had approval. Cherril Graff explained this is the 25% match which is required by the grant.  
 
Trustee Oschwald asked about the bill on Line #98 (Workman Excavation [Boring, Sp. Orchard Rd.]) - if we are billing customers for 
that service. Wayne Benanti reiterated from the audience that it costs $500 every time they bore under the road. The customer is 
billed the flat $2,500.00 for the water service installation. Treasurer Schuett said we might need to change our fee structure in the 
future for tap-ons, but that is a board decision. 
 
Trustee Folder asked about Line #8 - Advance Auto & Controls (Pump Troubleshooting and SCADA) and Treasurer Schuett explained 
the SCADA system does not come with SIM cards for the phones to interface with the SCADA System. This was not part of the 
contract. 
 
Trustee Folder asked about Line #11 - Altorfer, Filter and Eng./Generator Labor (Filter & Eng/Generator Labor) for $527.19. 
 
Treasurer Schuett closed by reminding everyone that he needs to renew the board’s official signature cards tonight.  
 
Trustee Oschwald made a motion to approve the bill list of $86,150.82 and Trustee Valois second the motion. The motion carried. 
 
4. Manager’s Report: vacant. 
 
5. Office Manager’s Report: Mrs. Graff reported that Spaulding Orchard Road has received the EPA Operational Permit. CGTPWD 
has received $48,299.99 for services on that project to date. There have been 16 customers which have paid and 10 service lines 
that have been connected. 
 
Deer Run received the EPA Construction Permit on April 29, 2014. Trustee Taraba asked when they can expect to turn on their 
faucets and Wayne Benanti said this fall. There are services that have to be put in first and pipe must be put down and moved. 
CGTPWD is almost done with Pleasant Plains Interconnect which is to be completed before this project. Once connected, testing will 
be done. During this time they will begin the installation to/from Deer Run. It was pointed out that there are interruptions due to 
reading meters, installing meters and repairing the plant. Trustee Taraba asked if there was anything the district could do to 
expedite the process. 
 
Loami’s cleanup is complete.  
 
Wesley Chapel residents have received their customer agreements and residents have their signed contracts as of tonight. 
 
Winch Lane Phase II: Springfield Township has closed this out formally.  
 
The staff mentioned that the lagoon has one foot of storage capacity for lime sludge available, so Merrell Brothers have been 
contacted. Jacob Hermes will take it during June. The cost for this process is below $20,000.00 bid process. 
 
Two sample taps have been installed. 
 
Well #4 has an airline which is not working. 
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Well #5 has had two unsuccessful BacT test results. Brotcke, Well & Pump has retreated the well. 
 
35 hydrants have been flushed, but water levels are low so future flushing will be postponed for a few days.  Also, the Curran 
Gardner Townships Public Water District’s website let residents know about this process by putting it on the front page of the site. 
 
Well #6 had two consecutive successful BacT test results. 
 
There is a proposal from German-Bliss for a 40 hp cab tractor with loader and bucket ($36,850) along with another 46 hp tractor 
with loader and bucket ($26,500.00).  Trustee Green asked if the mower came with these bids or the district is using the original one. 
Treasurer Schuett explained we are already own a mower to attach to the proposed tractor. 
 
Mrs. Graff explained that the Curran Gardner Townships Public Water District’s personnel records are up to date and I-9’s required 
by Homeland Security have been completed and placed in respective files. 
 
2012 minutes are closed out on the website and the district is in the process of closing out all the minutes from 2013.  
 
In regard to invoicing, Mrs. Graff has installed Quick Books and internal controls to monitor invoicing. Monthly reports will be 
submitted to Treasurer Scott Schuett through this process.  
 
The YMCA has been billed for water totaling $23,846.45 which is for seven months of usage.  
 
According to Mrs. Graff, the current server is inadequate for the district’s needs. It has an insufficient back up system in case of a 
natural disaster. Mrs. Graff explained that the office is in need of a new server to store our data along with other important account 
information. Also, an off site server will help with security issues. She gave a proposal for review to the board. Treasurer Schuett said 
this cost is built into the budget. Trustee Folder reminded everyone that it is under new business. 
 
A new printer with a copier which collates is now located in the office.  
 
Mrs. Graff reported that she has filed for our CCR, which is a document we need when requesting government funds. Engineer 
Middendorf explained that the CCR is a disclosure report and summary of the water operations and corrective actions being taken as 
required by the EPA.  
 
Policy and procedures have been drafted for the employee handbook and given to Trustee Taraba for review.  
 
6. Engineer’s Report: Engineer Max Middendorf said that Well #6 has been chlorinated and viable again. Well #5 has been rehabbed 
and will be tested. 
 
Water Treatment Plant: SF424 (Application for Federal Assistance) has an updated copy with current signatures. He met with USDA 
on April 29, 2014, regarding the funding process. The current budget for materials would be approximately $2,877,000.00. What this 
does is start the review process with the USDA to qualify for Federal funding. USDA looks for appropriations to justify it.  
 
There are some punch list issues for the SCADA System that need to be addressed. Engineer Middendorf felt that the final payment 
should be tabled along with the certificate of final completion until we are satisfied with the performance of the system. We are 
holding the retainage of approximately $9,400.96. 
 
Winch Lane Phase II will have a follow up meeting with IDNR regarding crossing fee. 
 
Pleasant Plains has received the IEPA Construction Permit on 11/5/2013.  
 
Deer Run Water Main Extension has received the IEPA Construction Permit. The easements were recorded. 
 
Booth Road water quality: received sampling results from Tom Perry on May 6, 2014.  
 
Trustee Taraba asked Engineer Middendorf about plant renovation and expansion paperwork. Engineer Middendorf said the 
government assistance is tiered and based on median household income. We fall into the “market rate” category because of 
household income for the targeted area. As a result there is no discount offered on the loan rate. The rate today is 4 ½% for a 40 
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year term. Chairman Mitchell stated that the sooner we get the paperwork done the sooner we have priority over other entities.  
 
Engineer Middendorf said they are hearing rumblings that they are switching the term periods and they won’t extend as long as 
previously.  The Illinois EPA predicts those changes won’t happen for over a year. The timing may not work for CGTPWD, but by 
doing the paperwork it puts the district into a review cue and Engineer Middendorf sees no downside. To clarify, it does not tie 
CGTPWD to them, but we should see how it compares. We can still look at other market rates to see how the USDA compares. 
 
Trustee Folder mentioned that the National Rural Water Association might be an option for a revolving fund so it may be worth 
looking into as a resource.  
 
7A. Chairman’s Report: Chairman Mitchell said he was at the USDA all day just for the pre-application process which had extensive 
paperwork involved. Trustee Oschwald asked Engineer Middendorf about the scope of the estimate. He explained this is the first 
phase and this just gets us through the first phase which is the addition and expansion for the treatment plant. It does not address 
another well or river crossing or communication.  
 
In the past, the board authorized Chairman Mitchell to hire a Responsible Operator in Charge at $600 which is working out well. 
Steve Edwards started last week. This puts CGTPWD in compliance with the EPA. There is still back up paperwork from the former 
plant manager which needs to be addressed and Chairman Mitchell checks with ROINC daily. 
  
7B. Vice Chairman’s Report: Vice Chair Folder said the Illinois Rural Water Association has assisted us with the CCR report online. He 
will forward Cherril Graff the information. There is a $50 fee to put it on the website. The IEPA requires the CCR to be sent annually 
to show maximum allowable contaminant levels, source of water, violations, etc. In the past it went in the newspaper, but the CCR 
capabilities will utilize the website. It is a new feature this year. It will need proper follow-up notes on the bill to direct customers on 
where to find the information. 
 
There are some changes regarding action items during board meetings.  Vice Chairman Folder reported that he was informed by the 
state official at the IRWA Administrative Conference that issues under the agenda item, “all other motions coming before the board” 
cannot be legally voted on at the meeting. For example, all pay order must be posted on the agenda for CGTPWD. For a 7 p.m. 
Tuesday Regular Board Meeting at CGTPWD then the agenda must be posted on Sunday prior to the Tuesday meeting as of 7 p.m.  
 
Records inventory and retention was on the agenda by the Illinois Secretary of State’s office during the IRWA Administrative 
Conference. That office has the guidelines for specific record retention.  
 
Vice Chairman Folder would like an infrastructure meeting to be held as soon as possible. 
 
8. Guests: The Hammits and Jim Mayes expressed their concern about projects at hand. From a planning perspective they would like 
to know where they stand on Curran Gardner Townships Public Water District priority list. The process was explained that Pleasant 
Plains is up to Franklin Street and Wayne Benanti called JULIE to locate lines on Thursday, June 8, 2014. Work is progressing, but 
there are times that the crew gets pulled off to read meters or fix leaks. There are four employees who read meters for 
approximately 2,300 customers. Trustee Taraba suggested hiring a contractor to help during meter reading times. 
 
A Wesley Chapel Road neighborhood representative thanked Mrs. Graff for her remarkable communication and the ability to finalize 
contracts. 
 
Don Rogers made the suggestion that they hire some part time employees, perhaps some retirees, to read meters so the crew can 
continue to install water main. 
 
9) Old Business:  
 
Employee’s request to organize labor: Trustee Oschwald said Attorney Cross sent a five page letter on May 12, 2014, to the union 
rep/legal counsel and as of this afternoon there has been no reply, rebuttal or counter. Trustee Folder questioned Oschwald on this 
authorization.  
 
Extend voting rights to all registered voters that reside within the water district – pending attorney. 
 
Employee Manual Amendments/Revisions: Chairman Mitchell will send Trustee Taraba an official (current) manual.  
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All the paperwork is done on the Wesley Chapel Road water main extension. 
 
10) New Business: The election of Chairman, Vice Chairman, Board Secretary and Water District Treasurer is once a year. Some 
trustees spoke passionately about their feelings, history and desire for future direction of the Curran Gardner Townships Public 
Water District.  
 
Trustee Carol Helmerichs nominated Trustee Eric Oschwald for Curran Gardner Townships Public Water District Chairman. Trustee 
Bob Green second the motion.  
 
Trustee Folder made the nomination to retain the current chair, Chairman Mitchell. Trustee Diane Valois second the motion.  
 
Trustee Oschwald respectfully withdrew his nomination for Curran Gardner Townships Public Water District Chairman.  
 
A roll call vote was taken on Trustee Folder’s recommendation to retain the current chair: 
 

1. Trustee Carol Helmerichs: Yes 
2. Trustee Eric Oschwald: Present 
3. Trustee Kurt Taraba: Present  
4. Chairman Mitchell: Yes 
5. Trustee Bob Green: Present 
6. Trustee Diane Valois: Yes 
7. Vice Chairman Todd Folder: Yes 

 
The motion passed with four yes votes and three present votes. Chairman Mitchell will retain his seat as chair. 
 
Trustee Diane Valois nominated Trustee Todd Folder for Curran Gardner Townships Public Water District Vice Chairman. Chairman 
Mitchell second the motion.  
 
Trustee Bob Green nominated Trustee Valois for vice chair. Trustee Carol Helmerichs second the motion.  
 
A roll call vote was taken for Trustee Valois for vice chairman: 
 

1. Trustee Carol Helmerichs: Yes 
2. Trustee Eric Oschwald: Yes 
3. Trustee Kurt Taraba: Yes  
4. Trustee Bob Green: Yes 
5. Trustee Diane Valois: Present 
6. Todd Folder: Yes 
7. Chairman Mitchell: Yes 

 
The motion passed with 6 yes votes and 1 present vote. 
 
A roll call vote was taken for Vice Chair Todd Folder for retain vice chair: 
 

1. Trustee Carol Helmerichs: No 
2. Trustee Eric Oschwald: No 
3. Trustee Kurt Taraba: Present 
4. Trustee Bob Green: No 
5. Trustee Diane Valois: Yes 
6. Todd Folder: Present 
7. Chairman Mitchell: inaudible 

 
Trustee Diane Valois was elected as the new vice chair.  
 
Trustee Oschwald moved to retain the board secretary, Jessica Ryg. Trustee Bob Green second the motion. A roll call vote to retain 
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the secretary was taken:  
 

1. Trustee Carol Helmerichs: Yes 
2. Trustee Eric Oschwald: Yes 
3. Trustee Kurt Taraba: Yes  
4. Trustee Bob Green: Yes 
5. Vice Chairman Diane Valois: Yes 
6. Trustee Todd Folder: Yes 
7. Chairman Mitchell: Yes 

 
Seven yes votes and the motion carried to retain the board secretary. 
 
Trustee Oschwald moved to retain Scott Schuett as treasurer. Trustee Taraba second the motion. A roll call vote to retain the 
treasurer was taken: 
 

1. Trustee Carol Helmerichs: Yes 
2. Trustee Eric Oschwald: Yes 
3. Trustee Kurt Taraba: Yes 
4. Trustee Bob Green: Yes 
5. Vice Chairman Diane Valois: Yes 
6. Trustee Todd Folder: Yes 
7. Chairman Mitchell: Yes 

 
Seven yes votes and the motion carried to retain the board treasurer. 
 
Treasurer Scott Schuett said when he worked for DNR he did master planning and volunteered his services for a growth 
management plan for the Curran Gardner Townships Public Water District. 
 
10. New Business: The New Berlin Emergency Interconnect: the CGTPWD Board is in agreement to move forward with an 
intergovernmental agreement. The next step is to convene a meeting with the South Sangamon Water Commission and the village 
of New Berlin to discuss the financials of this project. Originally Engineer Middendorf estimated this project at approximately 
$127,000.00 (which included a 22 horse power pump at the Farmingdale water tower). The material only bid to extend the pipeline 
without the pumping was approximately $44,000.00. The pump would improve pressure for CGTPWD customers in the Berlin area 
as well as the ability to pump into New Berlin’s water tower, which is approximately three feet higher in elevation than the 
Farmingdale Tower. Trustee Folder questioned why we would not split the cost.  
 
The need for a new auditor was addressed. Treasurer Schuett will interview Eck, Schaefer and Punk (the incumbent firm due to the 
merging of Perrino and Associates). Trustee Bob Green said in the past the former company gave us a three year deal and he hoped 
the new company would do the same. Treasurer Schuett will try to set up a wage lock-in price. Trustee Folder would like double 
check for the best price on an auditor. Treasurer Schuett will seek that information and report back next month. Trustee Oschwald 
suggested checking with USDA on a list of preferred auditors.  
 
Tractor and Mower - Trustee Green asked about the need for the cab due to the additional cost associated with it. The CGTPWD 
employees asked for it due to pollen and allergy issues when mowing. Trustee Taraba suggested the crew wear a mask. Trustee 
Green expressed concern about replacing the cab financially if it accidently is damaged while mowing around trees and brush in the 
well field. Trustee Oschwald asked if the tractor would serve other purposes other than mowing six times a year at the district at the 
well field. Treasurer Scott Schuett said that a tractor with a loader would be useful around the plant. He also pointed out that every 
time they mow they are pulling the crew off of laying pipe. While there is money set aside for this purchase, if the district goes over 
$20,000.00 for equipment, then it must go to bid per state contract rules. Wayne Benanti asked if what we are potentially 
purchasing is heavy enough to connect to what they currently have. It was suggested that Treasurer Schuett could check on used 
equipment, but until then mowing equipment/tractor should be rented until we receive additional bids/options for this item.  
 
Network Server: Mrs. Graff gave a recommendation for a server unit for total parts and labor not to exceed $5,200.00. Trustee 
Green made a motion to purchase a server and Trustee Taraba second the motion. The motion passed.  
 
Trustee Green asked about additional help at Curran Gardner Townships Public Water District. A discussion was held about the 
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current personnel needs of the Curran Gardner Townships Public Water District along with cost. Recommendations to the board will 
be made next month by Mrs. Graff. No action was taken this month. 
 
It was agreed to have a committee meeting at 7 p.m. on June 19, 2014. The meeting will discuss the infrastructure for a Curran 
Gardner Townships Public Water District Growth Management Plan. 
 
11. Guests – none. 
 
12. Executive Session – none.  
 
13. The board adjourned at 9:52 p.m. on May 13, 2014. 
 
 
 
 
 


